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AUGUsT 2017 NEWsLETTER

Kent & Kay Groethe

INSTALLATION

O

n July 9 Pastor John Lindikugal led the installation service installing Pastor Kent Groethe as the 2nd pastor
of Living Word Lutheran Church and Kay Groethe as the Director of Youth Ministries. Dave Hepper, Council
President, presented Pastor Kent and Kay for installation. Members who were on the search committee
took part in the service by sharing a few words by the pulpit, baptismal font, altar and amongst the congregation
as they prayed a blessing for Pastor Kent and Kay’s ministry at Living Word and in this community.
God has blessed us at Living Word in so many ways. As we move forward we would encourage everyone
to continue to pray for God’s plan for Living Word and especially for Pastor Kent and Kay as they begin thier
ministry here. Welcome Pastor Kent and Kay Groethe!
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VBS

Vacation Bible School

V

acation Bible school was held at Living Word
the week of July 17-20 with over 80 children
attending the event. Combined with Central
United Methodist Church, VBs began July 16 with a
sunday evening supper at 5:30. The staﬀ from
NesoDak led the kickoﬀ which began the week’s
theme of “For You”.
• Monday’s focus was “Chosen for You”;
• Tuesday was “A Place for You”;
• Wednesday was “Given for You”;
• Thursday was “God’s Will For You.”
A program was held Wednesday evening, July 19
at 6:30 PM (following a 5:30 supper). The preschool/
kindergarten children sang six songs from their week.
The day camp students followed with a selection of
songs and a brief rundown on the weeks lessons.
• Monday: God calls samuel
• Tuesday: Feeding the four thousand
• Wednesday: Jesus and Zacchaeus
• Thursday: The Great Commission
A huge “THANK YOU” to ALL the teachers and
helpers, those who helped with crafts, puppets,
music, games and donations of food! Also thanks to
those who provided hospitality to the NesoDak
staﬀ with meals and housing. Many, many hands
were involved in this important week in Christian
education and extension of the love of Christ to
the children in the community. All glory to God
for providing everything and everyone for this
worthwhile fun week!
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COMMUNITY

CHALLENGE
P

astor Kent has challenged the congregation to read the Bible books John through Jude before January 1.
If you would like to take the challenge the sign-up sheet is on the table in the fellowship hall.

THANK YOU
Thank You
I want to thank everyone who visited me and sent cards while I was in Milbank Rehab Center. So good to know you
have so many friends that care. Been very much appreciated.
God Bless You All, As Ever
Ardell Barck

Vacation Bible School
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WOMEN OF THE LIVING WORD

W

e have recently received more details
about the 8th Annual Augustana District
WOMEN OF THE WORD GATHERING in
Hubertus, Wisconsin on saturday september 16,
2017. The theme this year is “Endurance” referencing
Hebrews 12: 1-2a:

“Therefore since we are surrounded by
a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw
oﬀ everything that hinders and the sin
that so easily entangles. And let us run
with endurance the race marked out
for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus the
pioneer and perfecter of faith.”
The NIV Bible uses perseverance in place of the word
endurance. The meanings are similar. In any case we
learn that God has us where he wants us and our life
has a purpose. All the experiences we have gone
through shape us and give us a framework for our
lives. We need to listen to God speak to us in the
scriptures and let him lead us. We must trust that He
will give us the endurance we need to run the race of
life and focus on what He would have us do.
Detailed information and registration forms for the
WOW GATHERING are on the bulletin board. If
anyone is interested in going let me know and I will
see that you get a registration form. They are due by
september 1.

Quilting
T

he Quilters will NOT be
meeting until Tuesday,
september 12. Have a great
rest of your summer.

CIRCLES meet on August 15 to study Lesson 8 of
our study book, “God’s Reluctant Leaders”. This
lesson continues the study of Moses from Exodus
chapters 3 and 4.
COOKIES for the nursing home are to be provided
by Mary-Martha Circle in August and Love Circle in
september.
The local SCHOOL SUPPLIES MISSION PROJECT
continues through August. Crayola products are
preferred.
LW EXECUTIVE BOARD meets on August 3 at
2:00 PM to plan for the september 5 GENERAL
MEETING. Our special speaker for that meeting is
Carolyn Hanson and she will talk about Mercy ships.
she has had first hand experience on one of those
ships and it should be an interesting program. All
Living Word women are invited, so plan to attend
september 5 at 7:00 PM.
Enjoy the last few weeks of summer. God’s blessings
in all you do.
Joanne Schmig
LWLW Coordinator

Diabetes Support
Group
D

iabetes support group will be meeting on
August 20 at 6:30. Please consider joining us.
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PASTOR’S
LETTER

Dear Living Word –
Kay and I have been overwhelmed with your great hospitality and
warmth you have shown us in our move to Milbank. Thank you for
your wonderful generosity and kindnesses. You have made us feel right
at home. Kay and I already love the area and the church. We look
forward to fruitful service together in God's kingdom. Thank you so
much for all the gifts, cards, help with unloading meals, food and so
many other things.
May God Be Glorified in Us, Pastor Kent & Kay

HIDE AND SEEK
Matthew 7:7-12

O

ur family’s favorite game was Hide and seek.
As early as our kids could walk, they learned
to play. We limited our play area to half of the
main floor, which consists of two small bedrooms,
living room and the bathroom. The seeker counted
in the kitchen while the hiders hid. It didn’t take long
before the seeker exhausted all the possible hiding
places. When my young children tried to find me,
they never got worried. Even when they couldn’t
see me for a time, they knew that I was
somewhere close. When I was found,
the game began again.
God promises His children that
if we seek Him we will find
Him. As my children knew
that I was near as they
sought me, so we can
be assured that God is
near when we begin
to look for Him. He is
so near in fact, that He
is already inside our
lives. Consequently, our
seeking is not a frantic
search for something that is
lost, but more of an uncovering of
something that is already present.

When my kids sought me in our game, I was always
right under their noses and they knew it. God is also
under our very noses, and we know the places He can
be found. We seek Him in prayer. We seek Him in the
scriptures. We seek Him in the gathered church and
the bread and wine. We seek Him in the homeless
and hungry. It is in those places that He promises to
be. We can count on discovering Him there.
The God who is hidden reveals Himself
in the Word and sacraments as they
are shared in community.
These things reveal His
close proximity to His
people. seek the Lord,
not frantically, but
confidently, knowing
that He is hidden
in the events and
circumstances
of your life.
“seek and you
will find.” (v. 7)
Pastor Kent
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COUNCIL
MINUTES

Living Word Lutheran Church Council Minutes,
June 14, 2017
Members Present: Dave Hepper, Brad Olson, Larry
Olson, Howard Heinje, Roger Christensen and Roslyn
Reich. President Dave Hepper opened the meeting
with prayer. Meeting called to order. Motion made
by Brad Olson and seconded by Larry Olson to
approve the agenda.
Secretary Report: Approved
Treasurer’s/ Finance Report: Approved
Property Management Report: The status of the
roof assessment is being followed up by Howard
Heinje. Howard also reported that the curb and
gutter project will be completed following a project
the city is currently engaged. It was decided to leave
the dirt pile as is, until after curb and gutter project
has been completed.
Worship & Evangelism Report: shut-in visitation
and communion in June was given by Pastor Jon
Lindekugel, Roslyn Reich and Roger Christensen.
sign-Up list for serving communion during church
services was updated. Pastor Kent and Kay Groethe’s
installation service has been tentatively planned for
July 9. Dave Hepper will check with Pastor Jon
Lindekugel to inquire if he will be available to

conduct the installation service. Larry Olson will
follow-up with compensation to Pastor Jon Hosteller
for his visits to shut-in and hospitalized members.
Youth & Education: Following a discussion it was
decided to replace the Bibles given to graduating
seniors with hard cover Bibles. To date, 2 applications
have been received for the B.J. White Endowment
scholarship Fund. Vacation Bible school is scheduled
for the week of July 17. Housing will be needed for
the NesoDak staﬀ who will be assisting. Volunteers
are encouraged to sign up for providing housing,
assisting with Bible school or bringing treats. signup
sheet is located on the table in the fellowship room.
OLD BUSINESS
The staking of the trees has been completed. The
installation of a screen for the back wall of the
church sanctuary will be put on hold until Pastor
Kent Groethe arrives for his input. Additional
volunteers have been added for transportation for
the elderly.
NEW BUSINESS
Following discussion of increased cost of curb/gutter
estimate of $9,600. A motion was made by Larry
Olson and seconded by Howard Heinje to approve.
Motion passed. The LWLW will be giving an oﬀering
of a minimum of $750 to Pastor Kent Groethe and
Kay to be used as home improvement for their new
home. Dave Hepper and Larry Olson will follow up
finding someone to audit church financial records.
Meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Roslyn Reich
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COUNCIL
MINUTES

Living Word Lutheran Church Council Minutes,
July 12, 2017
Members Present: Pastor Kent Groethe, Dave
Hepper, Roger Christensen, Howard Heinje, Mary
Kinder, Brad Olson, Larry Olson, Brad Leonard and
Roslyn Reich. Pastor Kent Groethe opened the
meeting with prayer. Meeting called to order. Brad
Leonard moved to accept the Meeting’s Agenda;
seconded by Larry Olson. Approved.
Secretary Report: A motion was made by Larry
Olson, seconded by Roger Christensen. Approved
Treasurer’s Report: Larry Olson presented the
Treasurer’s report. Motion made by Howard Heinje to
approve the report, seconded by Brad Olson. Approved.
Pastor’s Observations: Pastor Groethe shared with
the council the church’s work for the Kingdom of
God. The goals of the church are: 1. Grow in faith
with our hearts and intimacy with Christ and with
our heads through understanding. 2. Impact the
world with the Great Commandment of “Love one
another “and most importantly the Great
Commission to mobilize people to represent Jesus,
making disciples for Christ. A new white board was
purchased. Council approved this purchase. Pastor’s
oﬃce hours will primarily be Tuesday through Friday,
9:00 am—12:00 PM with flexibility. Pastor Kent has a
goal of visiting people in their homes and visiting
members in nursing homes to get to know them.
Property Management: Brad Olson continues to
research options and costs of installation of a 75”
screen for the back wall of the church’s sanctuary.
Brad will arrange a meeting with interested parties
and Craig Weinberg from VPD studio for further
consideration and estimates. Howard Heinje reports

he will get in touch with the original contractor of
the church to assess necessary repairs to the roof.
Howard also reports he continues to follow-up on
curb and gutter installation and black topping the
road. Howard has been watering trees on the
property and will be asking for volunteers to assist.
Worship & Evangelism Report: Pastor Groethe
initiated visiting our shut-in members. The sign-up list
for serving communion during church services was
updated. Chapel communion will begin in August.
Youth and Education Report: Pastor Groethe will
present graduating seniors with hardcover leather
bound bibles. Mary Kinder reports that Vacation
Bible school is ready to begin with lots of volunteers
plus 4 staﬀ members from NesoDak. A thank-you to
sue DeJong for her assistance with phone calls the
Van Peursem family for providing housing for the
NesoDak staﬀ and to all other volunteers who have
assisted with Vacation Bible school. Two $500
scholarships were awarded to graduating seniors.
OLD BUSINESS
An additional list of volunteers willing to provide
transportation for the elderly for church services has
been given to Pam. The additional cost for curb and
gutter expenditure was approved.
NEW BUSINESS
Larry Olson will coordinate with Jan Beck and Jean
Vostad to audit the church financial records. The
Community Bible study will be hosted by Living
Word Church beginning this fall. sola Publishing has
been included to Benevolence giving. A gift of $500
will be given. sD Right to Life convention which will
be held at Abby of the Hills, september 29, 2017.
Roger Christensen made a motion to donate $250.
seconded by Mary Kinder. Approved. Council
discussed and agreed to increase paid vacation time
an additional week for Pam Nelson, church secretary.
Meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer
Respectfully submitted,
Roslyn Reich
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